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File Accession Dossier

Value Education Workshop

Respect and Courtesy

Class VII-D

Guest Lecture Hall

23 November,2OlT (VI Period)

vrr (A-E)

Students workshop

' To motivate children to respect their parents, teachers and their surroundings,
. To help them understand the true meaning of respect and courtesy.

' To help students understand the ways of respecting everyone including their surroundings.
. To provide the students an opportunity to have learning with frin.

DESCRIPTION:

"To be humble to superiors is duty, to equals is
nobleness"

courtesy and to inferiors is
. THOMAS MOORE

The malor value in life is not in wirat you get but in whar you grve too. To inculcate the values of respect
and courtesy towards everyone and their surroundings the students of VII-D prese-.nted a workshop on
"Respect and Courtesy". Its very important for the students to understand that they shouirj noc oniy
respect their elders but also their fellows and those younger to thern. The respect should noL be only for
superiors but also to equals and inferiors.

The workshop presented by the class VII-D began with a speech by a student, who spoke about respect
;rd courtesy. Two students presented a ppr to showcase the meaning and ways of respecting others and

showing courtesy towards others. The ppt also included that we shoultJ respect the non living things also.
The workshop concluded by a skit presentation showcasing that ho,,v are we treating our parents and
elders these days. And on the other side, there are people who, orrI of courtesy and nobleness,respect
and help others.

Headmistress Ms. Geetika also shared her valuable points and sugg;estions with
definitely help them to understand more of its value. On a whole, the students
wilh zeal and enthusiasm.

prepared byr Ms. Neha rayaed- submitted ,r, *rdoa & Ms. ^rr#fu
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